EASTER UPDATE
SMARTIES CHALLENGE

All children will receive a chocolate treat today from the
FroGS. We hope that you all receive lots of acts of kindness
and/or help with the chores over the Easter Holidays so they
can earn their coins :) Please write your child’s name/year
group on the label and return coins in the smarties tube by
the 23rd April.
Monies raised will be given to each class teacher to fund
summer term activities and fund the playground equipment.

EASTER EGG HUNT

We have organised an Easter Egg Hunt just for a little bit of
fun and to make your lockdown walks extra eggciting.
More information overleaf.

SPONSORED WALK

Thank you so much to everyone that took
part in the sponsored walk during the
February half term. A total of £610 was
raised thank you for your support.

Winning Best Fancy Dress — The Sherriff Family
Furthest Distance Walked— Emily Brown
Highest Fundraisers— Jacob Fernback raised £143.90 !!!!
Betsy & Margot Sherriff, Emily Brown, and Jack Robinson all
raised £100 or more which is amazing so very well done to
you all and everyone that took part :)

The next Phil the Bag is Thursday 29th April 2021
Yummy cake sale—date for your diary !!!!
Wednesday 21st April

EASTER EGG HUNT
We have organised an Easter Egg Hunt.
One will be in Grendon Underwood village and the
same hunt will be in Springhill so the information below
can be used for both places.
Start wherever is convenient for you.
The idea is to walk through Grendon or Springhill.
There are 11 Posters in windows in Grendon
There are 6 Posters in Springhill
Each poster has a letter on it, when you find it, write
the letter down and at the end see if you can form a
word with the letters :)
As you find each letter read the clue below—are you
able to solve all the clues?

Grendon and Springhill:
What E can be fried boiled or chocolate
The month Easter is in A _ _ _ _
What S is the season Easter falls in
Name a flower beginning with T
What E is the day you traditionally hunt for eggs?
Peter, Lily, Benjamin are all names of a R _ _ _ _ _
Grendon:
What B do you use to collect all your eggs in?
Where to you look for eggs, up high/down low, U_ _ _ _
What N does a bird call its home?
What N is the time that the easter bunny visits?
What is yellow, runny and inside an egg? Y_ _ _
A couple of Easter jokes for as you walk around :)

What should you do to prepare for all the Easter treats? Egg-ercise
What do the Easter bunnies dance to? Hip Hop Music
What happens if you get married at Easter? You live hoppily ever after
How can you find the Easter eggs quicker? Use the eggs-press lane
How does Easter end? With an R!
HAPPY EASTER
FROM THE FroGS Team

